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1.0. Introduction

The Parhamentary Committee on Equal Oppotunities, established by Rule 146 of the

Rules of Procedure of the ParLament of Uganda, is inter-alia, mandated by Rule 171 of

the same rules to monitor and promote measures desrgned to enhance the equalizatton

of oppodunities and improvement in the quality of llfe and status of all peoples.

In recognitron of the Importance of basrc socral services of educatton and health in

breaking barriers to equity and inclusivity rn socrety, the Committee on Equal

Opportunities undertook a fact frndrng visit to Ik community in Kaabong District, the

Tepeth of Moroto and the Pokot of Amudat Distnct on 2l't-27rh August 2016. Through

this vrsit, the Committee sought to appraise the state of education and healthcare

services delivery in the localtties vrsrted with a view of advancing remedial propositions

in pursurt of greater equrty and inclusivity.

2.0. Background

The attainment of equrty and inclusrvrty in development rs significantly predicated on

the state of well-being, skills and competitiveness of the various categorres of

rndividuals and groups rn society. While well-being is dependent on the quality of

healthcare servrces available to the masses, skills and competrtiveness is the aftermath

of the qualrty and coverage of education.

While Uganda has witnessed rmpressive school enrollment rates especially rn the last

two decades with the unrversalization of first, primary educatlon and later secondary

education, contemporary discourse indrcates sharp contrasts betvveen the glossy and

rosy enrollment figures and the grrm and dismal completion rates of both boys and

\ grrls. A 2015 report by Twawezal entitle 'Are or children learning? Five Stories on the
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State of Education in Uganda in 2015 and beyond inter-aha reveals that while the

national average of school enrollment indicates that only 4olo of children have never

been enrolled in school, stark inequalities exist and indeed in the Karamoja distrrcts of

Kotido, Nakapirrpirit and lYoroto, 6!0/o,35o/o and 27o/o respectively, of children have

never been enrolled rn school.

Additionally, significant rnequalities exist in access to education and learnrng outcomes

with Eastern Uganda, where the Karamoja sub-region lies, having the hrghest pupil to

teacher ratios averaging 62 puprls per teacher as compared to 41 pupils per teacher in

central and western Uganda. Thrs doesn't get any better wrth a pupil classroom ratio of

104 pupils per classroom in Eastern Uganda compared to 64 per classroom rn Western

Uganda.

In relatron to learnrng outcomes, only 2Lo/o of puptls in Prlmary 3- 7 rn Eastern Uganda

can read a Primary 2 story and do primary 2 level exams.

In health, the Karamoja sub region after years of insecurity occasroned by cattle

rusthng and inter-clan conflicts and long standrng marginalizatron has left women and

children as the biggest bearers of drsease burden and yet the coverage of healthcare

servrces is signiflcantly limrted especially. Generally, a cocktail of inadequate healthcare

services, poor water and sanitation facilitres, drought and violence has predisposed a

significant segment of the population rn the sub region to high morbidity and mortality

rates. Maternal and crude mortaltty rates tn the KaramoJa sub region stand at

750/100,000 Lve brrths and 3.9/10,000 per day respectrvely. The Karamoja sub region

has also witnessed a spike in the HIV prevalence rates within the last decade from

3,5o/o to 5.3o/o.

X- Wnit" the government amongst other tnterventions so ht to bolster representation and

inclusrvity of some of the margrnalized communities in the sub region namely the Ik,

of regional isterial positions and creation
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of constituencies, a |ot remains to be done if the plight of the citizenry In those areas is

to be improved.

Agarnst this background, the Committee on Equal Opportunrties deliberately sampled

some of ethnic groups that are considered margrnalized hence the Ik, Tepeth and the

Pokot.and set out to ascertain the realities on the ground with relatron to healthcare ad

education services delivery.

3.0. Coverage of visit

The geographrcal scope of this overstght visit covered the drstricts of Kaabong, Moroto

and Amudat. In Kaabong, the Committee specrfically focused on the Ik people who live

in the mountains that make up Morungole, whrch rs on the border with Kenya and in

the Kidepo Valley Park region of northeastern Uganda.

In Moroto, the Commrttee focused on the Tepeth who live on the slopes of Mt. Moroto

and in Amudat the focus of the Committee was on the Pokot.

4.0. Objectives

The objectives of the oversrght visit were as follows;

t) To Ascertain the condttions of life of the populace there-in;

ii) To observe the state of socio-economic amenities such as education facilities,

health facrlities, markets, roads etc

iri) To interface wrth local authorrties and elrctt their views on the plight of the

masses

iv) To propose measures for the improvement of the conditions of Lfe of the people

rn the sub region
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5.0. Methodology

The Committee;

r) Held meetings with,

. the LC V Chairpersonsof the drstrrcts of Kaabong (Hon. Mark Abuk) and

Moroto (Hon, Andrew Napaja) and along with some of their district

councrlors

o health workers and offictals at Kamion health centre I1

. Locals in and around the vicinity of Kamion Health II

. the deputy Headmaster of Kamion Primary School

o the Chairperson LC III, Community Development Officer (CDO) and

councilors at Tapac Sub County in Moroto distnct and the Chairperson

LC III, Distnct Police Commande(DPC) and other officials at Loro Sub

County in Amudat Dlstrrct

ii) Received wntten memoranda from the LCV of Moroto district

rri) Obtained statistics from the schools and health facilities visited.

rv) Observed the physical state of the amentties and the conditions of life of the

people the Commrttee interfaced wrth.

6.0. Findings/Observation of the Committee

The Committee observed the followrng;

5.1 The Ik

The Ik people are an ethnic group numberrng about 10,000 people living in

mountainous part of Uganda's northeastern border with Kenya in present day Kaabong

distrrct. The Ik as a community are sandwiched between the more

populous Karamojong and Turkana peoples. Historically, the Ik were displaced from

their land to create the Krdepo Valley National Park and consequently suffered the

ravages of ahenation from their heritage and hvehhoods rendering them relatively

weaker than their nerghbours. As such the Ik bore the brunt of raids and harassment

from their more poweful neighbours. Interms of livelihoods, the Ik are subsistencet
farmers who nd grrnd therr own q and other natural foodsrain and gather honey

1
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from their surroundings. In 2015, the Ik were accorded a constttuency leading to the

election of the first ever Member of Parliament from that constituency.

The Committee observed that generally, the geographical area inhabrted by the Ik -
Kamion Sub County, rs hard to reach. Not only is tt remote from Kaabong town, but the

seasonal road leadrng to Kamion rs in such a deplorable state, This remoteness not only

inhibits people movement but also comes with immense challenges wrth regard to

service dehvery with hosprtals and schools not only dlstant from sections of the

population, but retaining staff in some of these hard to reach areas is a toll order,

6.2 The Tepeth

The Tepeth are an ethnic group that rs predominantly found on the sloped of Mt.

lYoroto in Moroto district. According to available statistics, there are at least 40,000

Tepeth in Moroto district, many of them women and children. The Committee observed

that many of these reside in the conrcal mud and wattle huts littered dotting the semr-

arid savannahs and scrubby forests spread across the slopes of Mt. Moroto. Vrsrbly,

some of the settlements are located signrfrcantly far away from basrc social amenrties

such as schools and hospitals, From the tnteracttons wrth the local communities at

Tapac Sub County Headquarters, there is an acute gap in the provisron of servrces of

education, healthcare, clean water, electricity and security amongst others. Children

and women for instance have to trek atleast 20 miles to Moroto town to access

education and health facrlitres.

In additron, the Tepeth have for ages bore the brunt of insecurity occasroned by hostrle

neighbours-the Turkana and Mathenrko,

Like the Ik, the Tepeth were accorded constrtuency status in 2015 rn a bid to bolster

representatrve democracy and its attendant benefrts.
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6.3 The Pokot

The Pokot are predominantly found in Amudat district and share a common culture and

customs with the Pokot and Kalen;in of Kenya. In 2013, the population of Amudat

district was estrmated at about 143,300.2 Lrke the Ik and the Tepeth, the Pokot too

have had conflict wrth the Turkana precipitating insecurity. In additon, the Pokot too

suffer the same deficrts in social servrces delivery and rnfrastructural challenges as the

Ik and the Tepeth. The road Inkrng Amudat to Moroto and Sironko rs terribly rugged

due to the heavy and frequent passage of trucks ferrying stones from the Karamoja sub

region to Tororo Cement factory. Lrke the Tepeth, some sections within the Pokot too

practrce Female Genital Mutrlation inspite of the fact that FGM was outlawed,

7,0. Effect of the State of situation in Ik, Tepeth and Pokot

The net effect of this state of affarrs is deplorable conditions of living charactenzed by

the following;

d#
7.1 Deplorable socio-economic conditions: By way of observatron, the

committee noted very low levels of agricultural production in the areas visited.

While there rs land available, the terrain certainly requires some considerable

investment rf minimum tillage is to be attained and yet the prevalent poverty

poses a huge impedrment to any such investment. The nerghbourrng pastoral

communities whose cattle may indeed pose a threat to the crops of the Ik have

occupied part of the arable land, The Committee also ascertarned that the

Karamoja sub region has for the past 3 successive seasons suffered draught that

has led to masstve crop failures thereby postng a looming threat of famine.

r, Davrd (1 2 October 2013) ,,Am ers Trek to Ken
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There is need for btgeted agricultural interventions in fk county
in aspecE cuch as tillage, sensitization and dissemination of
appropriate efficient technologies and post haryest handling,

This can be done conceftedly with the Non Governmental

Organizattbns that are actively engaged in livelihoods

interuentions in the suh-regtbn given their cutting edge in rural
development programming and their grassroots pnesenae.

7.2 The need for greater equity and inclusivity:It rs notewofthy that global

capitalism wrth rts attendant reliance on competitton and the market rn the

allocation of goods, servrces and opportunrties; has exacerbated inequality and

inequity so much so that the world rs grappling with the need for greater equity

and inclusivity, Uganda has not been spared by this caprtalrstic onslaught and

with it, already disadvantaged communitres like the Ik, Tepeth and the Pokot

have grossly bore the brunt. The Committee observed that considerably low

numbers of the Ik, Tepeth and Pokot possess requisite competitive skills and

capabilities to partake of available opportunities. This has srgnificantly hampered

the allevration of bottlenecks to equlty tn pursutt of opportunities for socto-

economic advancement. tn most of the educatron and health facilities visited,

Members of the tndrgenous communtttes hardly featured among the technical

. staff. This is an indicator of the need to deliberately invest in skills enhancement.
,\

The Committee recommends that Government cascade existing

interuentions in the realm of skills enhancement to the counties
of Il9 Tepeth and Pokot, like other marginalized Communities.

This will grossly aid the elimination of barrterc tu equity and
inclusivity in national development and further a greater sense of
nationhood amopg thg citizenry,
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7.3 Investment in transpod infrastructure: The Committee noted that all the 3

Communities vrsrted are settled in a challengrng physical environment

characterized by hilly terrarn, marshy sorls and rocky landscape. The net effect

has been the drfficulty tn transport and accessrbility, The road leadrng up to
Kamion from Kaabong town is partrcularly rugged throughout the wrnding hills

and valleys. This is not any different from the road from Moroto town to Tepeth

County on the slopes of Mt. Moroto. On several occasions, the parliamentary bus

almost had rts behrnd bumper scrapped off by the rocky rigged surface. From

Moroto to Amudat then to Srronko, the Committee spent over 6 hours on a

lourney whrch would have ordinarrly taken 2 hours due to the muddy road

affected by heavy rains and trucks ferrying limestone from Karamoja to Tororo.

Such a deplorable state of roads severely hampers transport and communicatron

and impedes production. The Committee parttcularly observed that children

found it difficult to access schools while medical referrals from lower level health

centres was a toll order given the state of roads rn the areas vrsited.

The Committee recommends that Goyernment devote resources

to the improvement of roads in the said aras. This is a
precondition for the movement of peoplel goods and seruices and
meaningful engagement in production,

t 7.4 The need for more health and education facilities: The Commrttee noted

that generally the populations in Ik, Pokot and Tepeth trekked particularly long

distances to health, water and education facilities grven the sparse locations of

these vital amenities. The Committee paftrcularly noted that some children in Ik

County trekked 49 krlometers to attend secondary school in Kaabong town. In

Tepeth County, some communtttes moreover from hard to reach mountainous

tions have to trek for tens of mrles to access Tapac Health Centre. it doesn,t

any better wrth sparsely located bore holes and other water facrlitities whrch

uires that wome and chrldren especially, whose pnmary role it rs to fetch
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7,5

water, have to spend hours on end trekking to look for water. It is therefore

imperative upon government to rmprove access to such basrc services by

establishrng more facilities especially in the affected localities that are fufther off

from the existing service points.

The Committee tecommends that the ftlinistry of Health, the

Ministry of Water and Environmenb and the Ministry of
Education and SporE explore the possibility of increasing the

number and improving the locations of health, wabr and
eduation facilities respectively so as to boost access and
utilization of basic social seruices by the commanities in the fkl
Tepeth and Pokot

Security challenges: The Committee notes that after about 15 years of

disarmament on the Karamoja sub region, while the local communities in

Karamoja have been reheved of arms and the rncidences of intra-country cattle

rustling and insecurrty signrficantly reduced, cross border security rematns a

challenge especially to the Ik. The porous borders with Kenya and South Sudan

has made it easy for the hostile cross-border trrbes such as the Turkana to

infiltrate the Ik and dispossess them of thelr property including animals, rape

women and terronze local communities. Given that peace ls a vital precondition

to meaningful socio-economtc acttvrty, the affected communities have had their

livelthoods grossly drsrupted by thrs insecurity. Besides the trauma occasroned on

the affected members of socrety rs somethrng that will live with them for ages

and adversely affect therr psychosocral wellberng.
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The Committee recommends that Government continues to
engage with the Governments of Kenya and South Sudan in a bid
to disarm some of these cross border tribes meting insecurity in
pafis of Uganda, fn addition, there is need to increasingly in



in border surveillance so as to stem unregulated cross-border

movement and guarantee national security.

7.6 The threat to ethnic identity: The Committee notes that the increased people

movement across the world and its attendant effect rn erosron of identity has not

spared the local communrtres of Ik, Tepeth and Pokot. Perhaps the most affected

are the Ik who after decades if not centuries of subjugatron by neighbouring

communities of the Dodoth and Turkana, now face the daunttng challenge of

assimilation by therr nerghbours. This assimilation rs due to the desperate

attempt by those who face marginalization to escape this marginalization by

migrating to other neighbouring communities and thereby embractng a dtfferent

way of life, dralect and identity so as to adapt, The net effect of this cultural

assimilatron is the loss of identlty and possible extinction. It rs noteworthy that

the right to cultural identity is enshrined rn Artrcle 37 of the Constitution of the

Republic of Uganda, 1995, and through it, the country can harness the beauty

and strength of diversity.

L
)

While interventions like the creation of speciftc constituencies for
the fk and Tepeth is designed to ameliorate this feeling of
matginalization by the affected communities, there k need to
follow this through with various development interuentions be
improve the state of infrastructure such as roads and markeE
and social amenities such as schools and hospitals. This will
gftrssly alleviate the push factors that lead to people migration

and ultimate erostbn and loss of identity.

\

8.0 Specific Observations at Kamion Health Centre II, Ik County, Kaabong

District
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Thts health centre II recerves a monthly average of 400 Out-Patients and

in the flnancial year 20L5116, it regrstered 5,000 patrents. Structurally, the

health facrlity needs renovation.

The health facility is without electricity and this renders provision of

healthcare servlces at nrght a near rmpossibility unless the health workers

do crude improvrsatron possibly with mobile phone torches as is the case

in the labour ward. The labour ward has ;ust the one dehvery bed

implying that concurrent labour and delivery by more than one mother

would deprive one mother of befitting servtces.

Staffing: Whereas thrs health centre II is supposed to have I staff, there

are currently only 4 staff (lenrolled nurse, 1 midwife, 1 nursing assistant

and 1 porter). Coupled wrth the drfficulty in accessing the Health Centre

grven rts location rn the mountatns, transport challenges and low

remuneration, staff retentron is a brg challenge. The Commtttee was

informed of staff who had opted to quit service because of the

aforementioned drfficulties. The transportation challenges has also

impeded suppoft supervision of the health facility by drstrict authorrties as

well as community sensrtrzatron by the resilrent health workers present at

the facrlrty. The latter has adversely affected interventions

immunizatton.

9.0 Specific observations at Kamion Primary School

S

9.1

,Lr

Y
9.2

Staffing: Whereas the school has a staff establishment of 18 teachers,

there are only 9 ln post. This adversely affects the quality of teaching and

learning outcomes.

Inadequate water and sanitation facilities: The Committee observed

that all workers, teachers, puprls and visitors share the same latrine at the

school. The only water source is a bore-hole located at the health centre

about 500 metres away which rs shared with the local communities. The

cumulative effect is d lorable sanrtation facrlities and loss of time in
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9.4

9.5

9.3

trekking for water and queurng at latrines, This has a ripple effect of

precipitatrng high school drop out rates.

High school drop out rates: The Committee notes high drop out rates

for both boys and girls at Kamton Primary School though girls are more

affected. The average drop out rates in the last 3 years average 90o/o for

gtrls and about 78olo for boys. The trend indrcates that the escalation of

dropouts is upper pnmary at the time children are ascending into

adolescence. The hrgh drop out rates for girls is mainly attributed to early

marriages while the boys end up rn pursurt of livelihoods.

Inadequate accommodation facrlities for the teaching staff have led to

overcrowding in the few available teachers' houses. The discomfort

occasioned by overcrowdrng poses a threat to the retention and

motivatron of teachers.

Communication and transportation challenges:As earlier

enumerated, Kamion rs generally a hard to reach area characterized by a

rugged access road wrnding through the hilly terrain of Kaabong district.

This jeopardrzes support supervrsion and the movement of reqursite good

and servrces.

9.6 Delay in the payment of teachers' salariesi The Committee notes

that whereas the payment of salaries has been decentralization to the

local governments, teachers in Kamron Prrmary School had not received

their salaries for 3 months. Thrs adversely affects teacher mottvatton and

negatively rmpacts on teaching.

9.7 Inadequate accommodation for the pupils in the boarding

section: The Committee notes that in a bid to boost puprl retentron, the

school established a boarding section. However the school suffers an

acute shortage of space for boarding facrlrtles. Overcrowdlng perststs.

There rs ceftarnly need for more resources for capital investment for

\
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9.8 Inadequate furniture/desks for the pupils: There is need to procure

more furniture to tmprove the learning conditions.

9.9 The absence of examinations centre: The Committee notes that the

whole of Kamron Sub County does not have a school with an examinations

centre for the Uganda National Examinattons Board. This implres that for

exams, pupils have to trek about 50 krlometres to Kaabong town to sit

exams in schools wrth examrnation centres. This inconvrnrenc occasioned

by the absence of a examinations centre impedes the chances of success

for the affected pupils. The Committee recommends that an examinattons

centre be accorded to Kamion Primary School.

9.10 Feeding of Pupils and teachers: The Committee notes that feeding rn

schools remarns a daunttng challenge. Whrle the Committee was informed

that prevrously some non-state actors had condrtioned the school to the

supply of food items, lately there had been some delays in supplying food

to the schools by organizations. Thrs had resulted tnto a lot of anxiety

especially given the wider loomrng threat of famine rn the regron. Without

a harmonrzed approach to feeding of puprls in especially rural pubhc

schools, the effect of hunger rn both teachers and pupils will g

jeopardize teaching and learnrng.

10,0 Emerging issues at a meeting with Sub County Chief and other officials

> and councilors atTapac Sub County, Tepeth County, Moroto district

During a meeting wrth local leaders, opinron leaders and locals at Tapac Sub

County headquarters, the following issues emerged;

ross

$
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r) Deplorable state of road tnfrastructure whrch has been worsened by heavy

trucks transpoftrng hmestone from Karamo.;a to Tororo

ir) Unavailabrlrty of a secondary School to the Tepeth Communrty contrary to the

polcy requrrement of a secondary school for every sub county.Locals have to

trek long distances in pursutt of secondary sc ucation



iii) Low retention rates in schools wrth the girl child most affected due to

negative cultural practices of early marriages and FGM amongst others

iv) Inadequate informatron dissemination by officials at the Tapac sub county

concernrng royalties accruing to the extraction of lime stone from the area

v) Inadequate water sources leading to the traversing of long drstances by both

people and animals to access water

11.0 Emerging issues at the meeting of the Committee with the LC III and

other officials at Loro Sub County Amudat District

i) Insecurrty occasioned by incursrons rnto Amudat by the Turkana and other

hostile tribes in the nerghborhood and the porous borders with Kenya

ii) Hrgh level of consumption of alcohol by the locals grossly hampering

meanrngful engagement rn production and precipitating social disorder

iii) The outbreak of foot and mouth disease has led to significant loss of

livestock and undermined the hvellhoods of the masses.

iv) Inadequate staffrng at the health centers in Loro Sub County coupled wrth

the hrgh population withrn the catchment area of the 2 health centers at

Loro County. According to

populatron of 36,000 people

v) The lack ofa Secondary scho

the LC Iil Loro Sub County alone has a

ol at the sub county and this forces the loca

to trek long distances in pursuit of secondary school education and rn many

cases aFFectrng contrnuity rn the pursuit of educatron

vr) Acute gaps rn maternal health care servrces dehvery wrth a dilapidated

maternrty ward at one of the health facrlrties. Inadequate staffing at the

health facilrty as well as rnadequate delivery beds further compounds this

challenge.

vii) Inadequate water and sanitation facrlrties:both animals and people

compete for hmited boreholes.

)
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viii) The inequitable and skewed criteria for allocation of animals under the

operation wealth creatron with consrderations such as politrcal affiliation

and kinshrp among others

ix) Low retentron rates in schools with the grrl child worst affected. This is

largely attnbuted to early marriages amongst other bad cultural practtces.

12.0 Recommendations

The Commrttee recommends the following;

i) Education: There is need for the Executive to conduct a rural apprarsal of
the mentioned communities with a urew of ensuring that atleast every sub

county has a secondary school. In addition, there B need to audit the stafllng

levels of a// the public schools in llj Tepeth and Amudat to establish the gaps

and urgently ensure they are p/ugged. This should be coupled by more

investment in classrooms, hygiene and santation facr-littEs and devising a

more workable solution to feeding in schools on top of more frequent and

effective support superviaon by both the Local Governments and the Centra/

Government. The Committee specfically recommends that Government

explores the viability of availing relevant turtbooks to public schools in some

of these marginalrzed communttes. The ultimate goal of such interuenttons

should be to not only increase enrollment but also ard retention and improve

learning outcomes at all levels of the education ualue chain.

ii) Security: The state security agents at all levels should strengthen

coordinabon and tnter-operability so as to improve the security situation in

the areas. This should be coupled by grassroots reconciliation initiatives

betyveen the Turkana and Minonty groups of the Ik ,Tepeth and the Pokot

iil) Road infrastructure:The Uganda National Roads Authority should evaluate

the state of all the malor roads in the KaramoJe sub region and estabtish a

and /ivelihoods.\i \ rede t strategy so as to improve

'l



v) Livelihoods: There is need for greater sensitization and mindset

reconfiguration amongst the local communities in the Karamoja sub region

with regard to meaningful economic activity, improved farming techniques

and market synergies including cross border trade. This sensitizattbn should

also include awareness about available government livelihoods programmes

such as operation wealth creatlon

v) Transparency in extractive industries: Given the stgnificant mineral

endowments in the Karamoja sub region, it is tmperative that government

ensures a multtplier effect of ongoing exploration and ertraction activities on

the lives of the host communities. While limestone b being ertracted from the

region and transported to Tororo for processing tnto cement, local

communities should have a share of any employment

revenues accruing to such minerals extraction.

13.0 Conclusion

opportunities

The trajectory of governance in Uganda should be recalibrated to ensure

greater equity and inclusrvrty rn all spheres of the management of public affairs

through rnter ala rmproving access to qualtty bastc social servrces, improving

livelihoods, ensuring equrty and inclusrvity in appointments to public offices and

peaceful co-exrstence. The Karamo;a regron that has historically lagged behrnd

in many aspects of socro-economic progress requtres greater deliberate effort

to actually cause a qualrtative improvement rn household socio-economic

conditions as a strategy to enhance the feeling of natronhood amongst the

populace in that part of Uganda.
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2

3

Hon. Asomo Hellen

Hon. Kotushob,e Ruth

v /cp

Member M&A
4

5

5

7

8

9

10

11 ,

@1,*ra,*^.
12

13

t4

15

16

Hon. Bongrrono Anif o Kowooyo

Hon. Tumusiime Rose Mory

Bikooko

Hon. Bigrrwo Noroh Nyendoho

Hon

Member

Member

Hon. Ndeezr Alex

Hon. Krtotto Aboud

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Hon. Bobo Jomes Bolrbo

Hon. Mrlly Mugeni

Hon. Yagumo Wrlberforce

D

Hon. Lokwong Hrllory

Hon. Mulindwc lsooc Ssozr

Hon. Lokoru Albert

Hon. Chelrmo Reuben Poul

Hon. Amoru Poul

77

18 Hon Eilungonone Esiongu

1

Member



Kenneth

Nokole Lillion

L9 Hon.Nokroch Williom Wrlson Member

20 Ho n. Kip leni

Akorikimoi

Christopher Member

2L

22

Hon. Munyogwo Muborok Member

MemberHon. Peter Okot

23 -a
-\t r

,-]
-#t '+-

24 Hon. Srzomu Gershom Wombede Member

Hon. Allon Ssewonyono

25

26

Hon. Zooke Froncis

Hon. Mukulo Froncts

Member

Member 4 t-

2t

4
28

29 lv

30

Hon. Lukyomuzr Dovrd Kalwongo

Hon. Koto Lubwomo Poul Member

Hon. Atyang Ste1la

Hon. Gofobusho Richord

Muhumuzo

31

2


